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WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 
Behavioral Health Resource on the Eastern Shore for Local Trainings, Events, Program Information, and More! 

Please join On Our Own of Maryland, Inc. & The Anti-Stigma Project 
for 

 “Visionary Conversations: Information, Innovation, Integration” 
A Statewide Summit on Behavioral Health 

Tuesday, November 5, 2013 
9:00 am to 4:30 pm 

The Meeting House, 5885 Robert Oliver Place, Columbia, MD 21046 
 

Cost: $ 35 per person 
6.25 CEUs 

 

OVERVIEW 
On June 3, 2013, the White House convened a National Conference on Mental Health, which concluded with a call for 
“Community Conversations” in order to engage people in productive dialogue about a growing national concern.  Mental 
health issues impact 1 in 5 Americans in any given year, and yet more than half do not receive the care they need and 
deserve, including children and young adults.  A significant number are also battling addiction-- in fact, over the past 10 years 
the use of addictive substances has tripled. Lack of understanding, accurate information, and resources for behavioral health 
problems, combined with an abundance of myths and misconceptions, have all contributed to an increasingly alarming 
situation.  Remediating this situation has become a national action item.   
  
On Our Own of Maryland and the Anti-Stigma Project have designed a unique response to the White House call for 
conversation.  We are bringing together nationally recognized visionaries to provide accurate information and an historical 
context for a statewide discussion, including the head of the federal Center for Mental Health Services, one of the 
commissioners of the 2003 President’s New Freedom Commission on Mental Health, and one of the writers of the landmark 
1999 U.S. Surgeon General’s Report on Mental Health.   How better to learn from major milestones in mental health history 
than to hear from the folks who were there and intimately involved?    
 
Participants will then have the opportunity to choose from four specialized discussion tracks: criminal justice; transition-age 
youth, including early intervention and prevention; peer services; and the integration of mental health and addictions, as 
well as behavioral health and somatic healthcare.  Each discussion session will be facilitated by two subject matter experts.  
 In order to take advantage of the current climate for change, both nationally and here in Maryland, we need to hear from 
ALL stakeholders, who are each visionaries in their own right.  Change happens when we challenge our assumptions, 
challenge each other, and challenge the status quo.  Join us for this unique opportunity to impact the future of behavioral 
health in Maryland.   
 
For more information or questions, please call 410-646-0262 or go to http://www.onourownmd.org/events or 
www.onourownmd.eventbrite.com 
 

28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 1 

Easton, MD 21601 

Phone: (410) 770 - 4801 

Fax:     (410) 770 - 4809 

Visit Our Website: 

www.msmhs.org 

“Like” us on        : www.facebook.com/midshorementalhealthsystemsinc 

Issue 40, Volume 2 October 11, 2013 

http://www.onourownmd.org/events
http://www.onourownmd.eventbrite.com/
http://www.msmhs.org/
http://www.facebook.com/midshorementalhealthsystemsinc
mailto:ehorney@msmhs.org?subject=Cancel Newsletter Subscription
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Mid-Shore Board of Realtors 
donate to bike race  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mid-Shore Board of Realtor members donate to the Talbot Interfaith 
Shelter for their bike race on Saturday, Oct. 19. From left, Julie 
Lowe, president Talbot Interfaith Shelter; Mike Allison, MSBR board 
member; Shelby Roney, MSBR community service chair; Blaine 
Williamson, MSBR treasurer; and Coard Benson, MSBR president. 

 
 

EASTON — The Mid-Shore Board of Realtors (MSBR) donated 
$1,000 to the Talbot Interfaith Shelter (TIS) for the Shelter Century 
Fall Foliage Tour. 
 
“The Realtors from the Mid-Shore are very generous and we are 
thankful to be able to give back to the community,” said Coard 
Benson, president of MSBR. “I was impressed with the mission of the 
Talbot Interfaith Shelter.” 
 
The Mid-Shore Board of Realtors is pleased to be a part of this 
fundraiser, and Benson said he hopes this donation will help ease the 
stress of those struggling. The shelter’s goals and the goals of 
realtors are closely aligned — to help provide shelter for families. 
In its second year, the cycling event is the shelter’s largest fundraiser. 
TIS is a voluntary service organization in Talbot County. Its mission is 
twofold: raise awareness about homelessness and provide safe, 
temporary shelter to men, women, and children who lack adequate 
housing. 
 
The cycling event begins at 8 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 19, at the St. Michaels Elementary School and will include an 11-mile family ride, a 31-
mile fitness ride and a 64-mile metric century ride through the St. Michaels and Bay Hundred area. 
 
For more information on how to participate in the fundraiser or donate, call 443-205-2828 or go to www.sheltercentury.org. 
The Mid-Shore Board of Realtors is located at 8615 Commerce Drive in Easton and serves more than 450 members in Caroline, 
Dorchester and Talbot counties. 
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http://www.thechristianacademy.org/fall-break-no-school/
http://www.sheltercentury.org/
http://www.stardem.com/real_estate/article_31a6d549-40ed-5a2d-8fcf-a9927b3ac567.html?mode=image&photo=0
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QUEEN ANNE’S COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
 

Substance Abuse Treatment Services 
 

Provider Criteria 
 

Queen Anne’s County Department of Health Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services wishes to 

contract for the provision of Outpatient Substance Use Disorder treatment for residents of 

Queen Anne’s County with ANY WILLING PROVIDER (AWP), which meets the following 

criteria: 

 
1.  Currently certified (or able to be certified) by the Office of Health Care Quality to 

provide Level 0.5, Level I, and / or Level II services in Queen Anne’s County (for adults 
and/or adolescents);  

 
2.  Employs clinical staff credentialed to provide said services;  

 
3. Capable of entering required patient data into the SMART EHR System;  

 
4.  Agrees to accept payment in accordance with the established fee schedule for patients 

determined by the Health Department to be uninsured or under-insured;  
 
5.  Offer day and evening hours of operation along with an emergency contact;  

 
6.  Able to offer directly or by referral mental health services required for the well-being of 

the patient;  
 
7.  Provides documentation to indicate compliance with established Performance 

Measures;  
 
8.  Performs random chemical testing;  
 
9.  Able to offer directly or by referral bi-lingual services as required by the patient;  
 
10.  Is recognized by Health Choice and other private insurances; and  
 
11.  Is willing to provide status reports on individuals referred by the Health Department 

(following the health department’s initial assessment).  
 
INTERESTED AND QUALIFIED PROVIDERS MAY REQUEST A SAMPLE 
CONTRACT INCLUDING A REIMBURESEMENT SCHEDULE BY CONTACTING:  
 

Gary Fry, Director  
Queen Anne’s County Department of Health  
206 N. Commerce Street  
Centreville, MD 21617  

 

NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 31, 2013  
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PRESS RELEASE 

  

  
Contact: Gary Pearce 
410-819-8067 
gpearce@talbotpartnership.org 
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (EASTON- October 7, 2013 ) 

 
Talbot Partnership Promotes Community Empowerment with Car Magnet  

 
Talbot Partnership for Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention is offering “I Support a Drug Free Talbot” car magnet 
as part of their effort to encourage healthy behaviors and help prevent and reduce substance abuse. These magnets 
are available at the Talbot Partnership offices for a donation of $10. 
 
The goal of Talbot Partnership is to build community awareness of the problem of substance abuse and change the 
community norms that favor substance use by our youth and adults.  
 
Preventing drug and alcohol abuse is far from simple. New forms of drug abuse enter every day. Additionally, with the 
internet, television, and movies promoting its use, addressing this issue becomes more complex. Talbot Partnership is 
encouraging the community to recognize this growing threat; promote healthy behaviors and attitudes; and reduce 
high risk behaviors associated with substance abuse. 
 
According to Gary Pearce, Executive Director for Talbot Partnership; “Communities must take shared responsibility for 
creating conditions that support positive choices. These magnets are part of a larger strategy to build community 
support and empowerment for addressing the challenge we face in dealing with the risks from substance abuse.” 
 
For further information on the dangers of alcohol and other drugs, contact Talbot Partnership at 410-819-8067. Please 
also visit our website at www.talbotpartnership.org or find us on Facebook. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MD Coalition of Families for Children's Mental Health 

 
Web-based Workshops for Busy Families 
Topic: Affordable Care Act 

Presenter: Jane Walker, LCSW 
Date: Tuesday, October 15, 2013 
Time: 12:00 pm, Eastern Standard Time (New York, GMT-05:00)   Event number: 740 463 200 
Abstract: Jane Walker will provide an overview of the Affordable Care Act and Maryland's new health insurance 
marketplace, the Maryland Health Connection, which opened October 1, 2013. 
  

1. Click here to join the webinar 
2. Click register and enter your information 
3. If prompted, input the password: Abc123  
4. Click "Join Now" 

 
For assistance, you can contact The Institute at theinstitute@ssw.umaryland.edu. 
 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: This WebEx service includes a feature that allows audio and any documents and other materials 
exchanged or viewed during the session to be recorded. By joining this session, you automatically consent to such 
recordings. If you do not consent to the recording, discuss your concerns with the meeting host prior to the start of the 
recording or do not join the session. Please note that any such recordings may be subject to discovery in the event of 
litigation. 

mailto:gpearce@talbotpartnership.org
http://www.talbotpartnership.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AD5vPOcC03TGI6gnOLYmms_c0SOfvKNA4hPYchFGQlYK9DrKvUI50KKfxq_UZPEjQKOWWYkDRx6fCk5V08qcSTgIEt8XwKRuCvkgHHpc8Dg93UQJ4e0G2tCA_SJagWkoZpnowF9Ym6wa0VafLMCK1IOX0YWfx-99I85LP5j-r7n6ciJPPTPzvDlBLnZ9Cuz_JA5d2kl3X_iqJY2xPyGxYhMyfOOaGHbBMdnq9CZ2-EygyV0laR83kZi8t-UMF5I6d_3ELpm7m_t252mmcJ_Hykt5mYuJpn2im1n8wpYjgwSepjRDTSGOPQD6gGncDVbZuqQciwGMr08tLCkwGIdMu-8OqJ7ooT5UQBeCVZRtwTCIvyhzYd8WxSsQokYNgQgFvVS9oFoMHD9Tc5ILbHuKk8GbXn1wAPytoVFzyV_QgOgrePauec16MbmwyFo3BfgC-X1cxiSQ_1WG_DkuZZReelnOsgBJk_PxE5_0FKmAuEuJz6qqQzx-V_pCWYewuzLQ6J7xhA946HQSLPpIAzR69VKnM1ogN8SJfKAVPy3GXQqcZy1YW_TyP059NMztRND66geqTwcy97MfrgoL8txLa0p4dQbhm4zm8MAHU9YQc1fID_YGgVVtIwYO2XjN0jGM
mailto:theinstitute@ssw.umaryland.edu
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Date:   October 24, 2013 

 

Time:   10:00 AM - 12:30 PM 

(Doors open and continental breakfast at 9:30 a.m.) 

 

Location:  The Milestone 

9630 Technology Drive 

Easton, MD 21601 

 

website:  http://themilestoneeventcenter.com/ 

 

Registration:  Please register for the meeting at: 

https://24oct2013talbot.eventbrite.com 

to ensure that enough materials are ordered. 

Registration required (limited to 20 seats per county) 

 

*Alternative Response is a new tool for handling low risk reports of 

child abuse and neglect. Instead of a traditional “one size fits 

all” approach that requires CPS caseworkers to investigate all 

screened-in cases, the Department will work collaboratively with the 

family to provide services without the threat of a formal finding of 

abuse or neglect. The result is a smarter system that produces safer 

kids and stronger families. The new law takes effect July 1, 2013 and 

will be phased-in, starting in Western Maryland. 

Please join the Talbot County Department of Social Services and the 
Maryland Department of Human Resources for an informational public forum and facilitated 
discussion on Alternative Response, the state’s new policy for handling low risk reports of 

child abuse and neglect. 
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Your Food Supplement Benefits Are Changing 

 

Why are my benefits changing? 

In November 2013, you will get less in your Food Supplement benefit (Food Stamps) because of a change in federal law.  

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) of 2009, which provided extra Food Supplement benefits, will end 

on October 31. 

   

How much are my benefits going down on November 1?   

You can see your benefits for November on the first page of this notice.  

 

Can I appeal this change? 

No, you cannot appeal this change because this decrease in benefits is the result of a change in federal law.  You can file 

an appeal if you think that the reduction in your benefits was calculated wrong.   

 

Questions? 

If you need help or have questions about this change, please call 1-800-332-6347. 

For questions about food resources in your area, dial 2-1-1. 

 

 

Health Care Reform is Coming 

 

What does health care reform mean to me?   

If you already receive Medical Assistance, then you do not need to do anything.  Your Medical Assistance will continue as 

long as you are eligible. 

 

What can I do if I don’t have Medical Assistance or health insurance? 

The law is changing in January 2014.  If you do not have Medical Assistance, Medicare or private health insurance, then 

you can apply for affordable health insurance through the Maryland Health Connection.  

 

How can I apply for affordable health insurance? 

Anytime between October 1, 2013 and December 31, 2013, you can apply in advance of the law changing.  You can 

apply on line at http://www.MarylandHealthConnection.gov or by coming into your local department of social services 

office. 

 

Questions? 

If you have questions about health care reform, please call 1-855-642-8572 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Locate Navigators and Assisters by county for Maryland Health Connection HERE: 

http://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=esahec.org_ojbpc2hmoreov3p4os3i5kc65g

%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/New_York 

 

http://www.marylandhealthconnection.gov/
http://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=esahec.org_ojbpc2hmoreov3p4os3i5kc65g%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/New_York
http://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=esahec.org_ojbpc2hmoreov3p4os3i5kc65g%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/New_York
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Your Food Supplement Benefits Are Changing 

 
Why are my benefits changing? 
Your benefits are changing for two reasons.  First, your benefits may increase due to an annual cost of living 
adjustment which happens every year on October 1. Second, your benefits will decrease because a law called the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA), also known as the stimulus, increased SNAP benefits. 
That increase will expire on November 1, 2013. 
  
How much are my benefits going down on November 1?   
Your benefits depend on many things like income, household size and expenses.  So it is hard to say exactly how 
your benefits will change. But if you live in a household of 4 and nothing else changes, your benefit would go down 
about $36. 
 

 
 
Can I appeal this change? 
No, you cannot appeal this change because this decrease in benefits is the result of a change in federal law.  You 
can file an appeal if you think that the reduction in your benefits was calculated wrong.   
 
What if I need food immediately? 
For emergency food situations please call the Maryland Food Bank at 410-737-8282, if you live in Montgomery or 
Prince George’s County please call the Capital Area Food Bank at 202-644-9807, or the SHARE Food Network at 1-
800-217-4273, or 2-1-1 for other resources.  
 
Options for children 
Your child may be eligible for free school breakfast. Call your child’s school and ask about getting your child signed 
up for free and reduced price lunches. Also call your child’s school for a list of afterschool programs that serve 
meals.  
 
Need tips on eating healthy on a budget? 
Contact: Alli Smith asmith@strength.org 443-423-0915 

Kristen Blazsik kblazsik@strength.org 443-423-0915 
 
 

 

 

mailto:asmith@strength.org
mailto:kblazsik@strength.org
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Webinars:  National Council webinars present experts on key mental health and addictions topics, followed by meaningful 

Q&A with webinar participants. 

 

Innovative Approaches to Reducing Opioid Misuse and Caring for Chronic Pain 
Date: Wednesday, October 16, 2-3:30 pm Eastern Time 

Speakers: Karl J. Haake, MD, Director of Pain Management, Research Medical Center; Jacqueline “Jackie” Fedash Beck, MS, 

LPCS, NCC, LCASPA, East Carolina Behavioral Health Adult Care Coordinator; Dr. Richard Lillard, Director of Behavioral 

Health Services, Community Health Center of Central Missouri; Carol Clayton, PhD, CEO, Care Management Technologies; Nick 

Casale, Gateway Health Plan 

Register for Free at https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/552546970 

 

Chronic pain is a common condition and its detection and treatment in the United States has increased significantly over the last 10 

years.  This webinar will provide an overview of the range of options available for treating chronic pain and how to detect and 

prevent inappropriate use of opioids. This is a critical task as deaths from opioids now outnumber deaths from automobile accidents 

in the United States. 

 

Learn about different approaches to addressing opioid misuse from an integrated community mental health and health center, a local 

pre-paid inpatient health plan, and a Medicare Advantage Health Plan. Explore how each addresses early behavioral intervention in 

the treatment of pain and how they detect and prevent inappropriate use of opioids. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Smoking & Addiction Treatment: Debunking the Myths and Becoming Tobacco-Free 
Date: Thursday, October 17, 2-3:30 pm Eastern Time 

Speaker: Laura Martin, Medical Director, University of Colorado’s Behavioral Health and Wellness Program 

Register for Free at https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/366336306 

 

People in recovery from alcohol and drug addictions who smoke are more likely to die from tobacco-related illnesses than from their 

substance use and have an increased risk of relapse. Yet, residential treatment programs have historically allowed clients to smoke 

during treatment, mainly due to preconceived notions regarding cessation efforts and effective treatment. This webinar will debunk 

common myths that exist in addiction treatment settings and discuss how tobacco cessation efforts can improve overall health. Laura 

Martin will discuss tobacco use among people with addictions, examine the effects of untreated tobacco use, and explore the ways 

addiction treatment providers have successfully implemented interventions. You’ll also learn how the Center for Dependency, 

Addiction, and Rehabilitation (CeDAR) became a tobacco-free campus to provide a safe environment to promote health and 

wellness. 

 

After this webinar, you will better understand: 

 Tobacco’s effect on people with addictions. 

 The barriers to tobacco cessation efforts and how to conquer organizational and clinical pushback. 

 The truth about tobacco use and effective treatment. 

 The steps and partnerships necessary to implement tobacco cessation efforts in your organization. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The ABC’s of Open Enrollment for Behavioral Health Providers 
Date: Thursday, October 31th, 1-2:30 pm 

Speakers: Jessica Kendall, Director of Outreach, Enroll America; Sophie Stern, Senior Policy Analyst, Best Practices Institute at 

Enroll America; Kevin Malone, Public Health Analyst, SAMHSA (Pending resolution of the current Federal Government shutdown) 

Register for free at: https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/781623570  

 

Are you prepared to assist the millions of new potential clients now eligible to enroll in health insurance?  Do you have resources or 

information on hand to help your clients get or stay enrolled in care through the Marketplace or Medicaid? Do you know where to 

find enrollment assistance in your state? Join the National Council, Enroll America and SAMHSA to learn what you need to know 

about simplified enrollment, the healthcare marketplace, and available enrollment resources and assistance. Presenters will get you 

prepared by reviewing simplified enrollment applications for Medicaid and the Marketplace, explaining how to work with and 

become a Certified Application Counselor, and sharing the top resources from Enroll America and SAMHSA to make the most of 

new insurance opportunities. 

https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/552546970
https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/366336306
https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/781623570
http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/
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Join us at the Conference & learn how to become a  

Mental Health Advocate  

Help us make every week -- Mental Illness Awareness Week!! 

 NAMI Maryland's 2013 Annual Conference 
"Mental Illness and Recovery:  Bringing Communities Together” 

Friday, October 18 and Saturday, October 19, 2013 

Sheppard Pratt Conference Center, Towson, Maryland 

 
REGISTER NOW 

We are pleased to announce that we will be hosting two 'Ask the Doctor' breakout sessions at the Conference.  We are 

honored to have... 

  

 Gloria M. Reeves, M.D., the Assistant Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Maryland.  Conducting an 'Ask the Doctor 

on Children'.  Her clinical specialties include:  

o Family therapy interventions  

o Attachment issues  

o Complex psychiatric comorbidity  

o Trauma related disorder 

  
Click Here to learn more about her Youth Mental Health Assessment and Metabolic Screening Study. 
  

 Karen L Swartz, M.D., the Director of Clinical and Educational Programs at the Johns Hopkins Mood Disorders Center and 

an Associate Professor in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at the Johns Hopkins School of 

Medicine.  Conducting an 'Ask the Doctor on Best Practices for Mood Disorders'.  She has been the Director of the 

Affective Disorders Consultation Clinic at Johns Hopkins for over ten years.  She is also the Founder and Director of the 

Adolescent Depression Awareness Program(ADAP). 

  

Click here to see a full listing of our available workshops!  

 
 

We're THRILLED to announce that NAMI is on Campus at Towson University!!    
Stay tuned to learn about upcoming events and outreach!  
Click here to learn more about Towson's NAMI on Campus 

  
Contact NAMI Maryland if you're interested in starting a campus group at another local university.  

 

telephone: 410-884-8691 

email: info@namimd.org 
website: www.namimd.org  

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001V3fsxHQ5dN7f631OUjMniehGAPm1gvBBr7BeyDrAw_ksdae5fhBqoAz-L1VXbutUB2XrvkNeREaU1whZ1WB8UQWQhS1fNTsNNZDkEaoFQSwI3BJ1a08ajW9m_DgZxcyP-06MM5NQxVBxB9tGthpWIifWvQzT9jFr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001V3fsxHQ5dN4cyuWru5sTv_RcikA3AaLMcwwKf_-a381ce4Qm80JgkOwbDjrp9IdBLDuq0CrvmBMJkLRfi_GjtZZn9VnbSP2Tv4sZj7XP0jjSBxuegulHPyI1gIODABMCUDsPJ1JVOeJH5XqlSX-m9u0iJN-3hIJ2a93iOdMPcOzPCcPpAwZ-gzdVUxazQeojbp8tKb79w8wnkD0S5ukjes-HAs8xOSUn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001V3fsxHQ5dN5_LTI8CIghdgI2RgLq7ED2-j_IfUPnob1bPBl-yXdGgXW6sTvhhhKMtpvevsdymCXf5L_I4xkXzmeV36pYVtuH5SxtaN74xEGOqI906a2IjQLeW_N_CEbrLRQ5p9qP2YDUq_zw2iXJDwng5LJIGUBIQ-gHAQrcKF8qLfpD__re51CP746bkTnxlCzlc-rFZGL5Qal052-cBg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001V3fsxHQ5dN6v4sHf_tbW_vMQWWGrtz1y2Hc2t2zWmmVtwZuaXIaLbRSTe7vslJ8OQ8wtlw78ZzehfDqRLnCIZ5F8s1TxDLjnFvYbxm0fxKBeHUEO-XZT_ZcsCECiBhvAePqHkFg_aMhp6oputqvup62_jzWKZuUwwpINkjgD1HcehjdSJBNDeaqCiCAhNUgMITeoEG7KvHY31WEbelUWzw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001V3fsxHQ5dN6XoaY4qo9Y7FywdZQBsqDeX5fdQTT0J8FNn-BbkRTx9G2WesHotBpphhEARiNm0HaU08-DXDHHpV1Fmn1G6obfAXPzzDl_FjPELiDf3Ta1WfCOVR7FRwor9qqx06kWuEH754-TvO0xiSTonRLPVDnQ6eJH4qyEgoM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001V3fsxHQ5dN70HsmSEBp-ZGUEHsLDX-K-Pd-VEzEMYc2SuTuF1OYGEwVM1vD832Ff1Fp7anS6CzPmygZMwy_rKh30_6BXu3kuQy5rEAJd3RAy_GF1jWuo8d-TpI0r0jvD
mailto:info@namimd.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001V3fsxHQ5dN71jaXGwJzo6ytythNW52Qx9eW2iXPDahUyxSxtsEPzV72im8CCtVx_0WYLOLrJGGdsKAzxrvytVX1dhceAS-K2o9_FYeUqx_c1MVS__PVqEA==
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October 6–13 is Mental Illness Awareness Week (#MIAW). If you’re looking for ways to help spread 

awareness in your community, the National Council for Behavioral Health has some great resources for you 

to use, repurpose as you will, and share widely. 

 

We’ve developed some youth-focused social media graphics and a video that we encourage you to ask young 

people in your community to share with their friends.                          

 

The set of 6 hand-illustrated messages, which we 

like to call “Instagraphics” are primarily designed 

for sharing via Instagram, a popular online youth 

hangout. The messages are designed to encourage 

young people to reach out to offer support to 

friends with a mental illness and to help them 

learn about Youth Mental Health First Aid as a 

support option.   

 

The 6-second “Infovine” video, which shows how to create an origami ALGEE (the koala who gained fame 

as the Mental Health First Aid mascot), is designed to be shared on Vine a new service from Twitter to help 

people capture and share short, looping video. 

 

Suggested caption: If you want to speak the hashtag language of 

youth, here’s a suggested caption when you share our resource 

“Learn more @mhfirstaidUSA @NationalCouncil. #miaw 

#mentalhealthmatters” 

 

Don't limit yourself. If Instagram and Vine are not your thing, you 

can still share these Instagraphics and Infovines on Facebook, 

Twitter, YouTube and even on your website, blogs, email, newsletters, and to be printed and distributed in 

your waiting rooms! 

 

Let’s go viral with the message that when someone has a mental illness, Mental Health First Aid shows what 

you can do to help. 

 

You can download and use the Instagraphics and Infovine from our webpage at 

www.thenationalcouncil.org/national-council-shareables/. You don't need further permissions — use them 

as you’d like. To make it easy, we’ve even packaged the graphics into a PowerPoint that you can download 

here. 

For more ideas and inspiration on how to promote Mental Illness Awareness Week on social media, stay with 

the National Council all week long on Facebook and Twitter 
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